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high wind was blowing all night. I he 4 th last. was more unfortunate tor the B »... .J», yf e Hardwick, Le- 
lose* ill be about $10,000. There was Rouions than first reported. 60 officers fso’. j riartwlek. UouiUe 4.50 :
B&'srKzs^iS. a: aSjESwS ra

SSSk
toft conlronUttB Jnkowlton nntubcw S»,°°0 ^ 4 60'. William Buckler, Dalhousie,

There ie no further progrès» on either *•**■ 
aide in the opemtlone nt Amarti

position of the Bus «Inn* nt Ern
ie very critical. Kurds threaten

$>Irgraphic Heirs.I on don, Dec. 7.—The steamer re | 
ported wrecked off the Island of Uahant j

jfc; is the “ European" from the Gape of1 =r____I-----------
— There ana about 100,000 dogs in Owvl HoPef^ P^*°*lh and, Month- Di.pUehet to to. Jferafor Chronicle.
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and the steamer sank a few minutes 
afterward*. ' 'r’’-

MEM SOUP
"■ OCTOBER *

ANOTHER CHANCE
|. efferrd tor ComfortLONDON HOUSE 1

EUROPE. Queen Si., J. W. Tomlinson, Lawreneetowi,1.50:

Bridgetown N. S.,
I £ BATH, Proprietor.

T8 prip.r.d to Mil atlon.it rite for Cash, J. ur prompt pay, CMblng to all lines and 
but style.. Men and Boy.’ Belt., Ladle. Man
tle., Dre» Hood, in veriety, Wool Goods, 
Clouds, Searfe, Jackals, to. Boots, Shoes, 
Slippers, Rubbers aad Over Boots In nH sises 
end quality. A fall line of Choies Groceries. 
Aad to pleas, tb. Ladle., b. ie aow «Caring 
a splendid lot of Hate, Flowers, Feather, and 
Tits, Dross and Mantle Trimmings. Flannel 
In all shades. Mattsla.se Cloth, Dog Skin, 
Coatings and Tweed..Sailor Trimming,Ladtoe’ 
Muff, and Fur Caps In all styles. No 

oflkred for

— Monkeys are used for food in 
Japan. Wo didn’t know before that 
the empire wee among the Cannibal Is
lands.

— Now open for immediate sale,

Martin, -
IT" NOW sll men by these presents, that I 
IV bare this day completed my Malta lasse Cloaks,
Fall I Winter StocK ?— An undertaker in Berrien county. 

Mich., is testing in court his right to 
disinter a body ie order to recover the 
unpaid for coffin.

— During the late storms the life 
boats of the National Life Bout Institu
tion were instrumental in saving about 
seventy lires.

better 
sa outfit for winter.— FPB TBIMMINaa, tc.

Dress Materials
In Dry Goods, Bendy-made Clo

thing, Clothe, Fancy Goods. 
Crookeryw&re, Hardware, 

Boots .Shoes, and Bub- 
bsrs, Hats, Gaps .dfco.

In reviewing the above I have a splendid 
assortment of

November 24th, 1877.X

Hardware— The “Contemporary Review" pub- 
lishes nn article by Louis Kossuth, on 
the Eastern question. He urges Aus
tria to maintain the independence of 
Turkey as a barrier against the exten
sion of Russia, and is particularly ve
hement in warning the Auatro-Hunga- 
rinn« against accepting an addition of 
territory for themselves as a bribe for 
becoming tacit accomplices in the dis
memberment of the Turkish Empire.

for House sod Street Wear, to all new Shades. 
Trimmings to match inSalante nul week.

DRESS GOODS,
pained In style or prices 
00 per yard. 30 pieces of 

the celebrated

Oxford Clotlis,

The imp, Ei, Button, kTHE KAFFBE OUTBREAK.roum
their communications.

Paris, Dec. 7.—The following semi-offl- 
• The President

— Five hundred dollars in counter
feits teas en thé Ontario "bank have 
been detected In Montreal within the 
paat few days.

which cannot be cur 
from 10 cents to 11.Despatches continue to reach England 

giving details of the latest “ little war" 
Aldaybreak on the 18th ult.

STOCK orUSD

BUCK MRS,
sioiLiAisrs,

BRILLI ANTINES A.C.,

cial note is published : 
having accepted the conditions on which 
M. Dufaure agreed to form anew Cabinet, 
liad on his part asked as hi* sole condition 
that the Minister of War, Marine and 
Foreign Affaira should retain their office. 
No difficulty ought, it would seem,to have 
arisen on this point, as It has been admit
ted, under all previous mtnedret, that 
these Departments should, In the interests 
of the country and the army, be placed be
yond the reach of parties. At the last 
moment, however, these portfolios have 
been claimed by the projected Ministry. 
The Marshal has not been able to agree to 
this modification. It appears to him ad
verse to good organisation of the army and 
continuity of diplomatic relations. Nego
tiations are consequently being broken off. 
M. Dufaure has been relieved of the mis
sion of forming a cabinet, and M. Bateie is 
entrusted therewith.” The vote in which 
M. Dufaure and hie colleagues announced 
their inability to agree to the Marshal’s 
conditions, slated that while the chief of 
the parliamentary cabinet could not con
sent to three colleagues being placed be
yond Ids control, stHI, when this question 
of principle was once settled. President 
Mac Mahon's preferences would naturally 
be taken into serious consideration.

Paris, Dec. 8.—MacMahon’s determina
tion to insist upou having the nomination 
of three ministers seems to have been very 
sudden. On Thursday, after discussing 
this question with Dufaure, he concluded 
with these words14 After all, you are 
responsible, consequently I leave you free 
in the choice of your colleagues.” Dufa
ure was afterwards much surprised to find 
the Marshal hod changed his determina
tion.

London, Dec. 10.—All of the steamer 
“City of Berlin's” mails were landed at 
Roche's Point. Steamer “ City of Ches- 
ter’*sails on Thursday in place of the “City 
of Berlin.”

Queenstown, Dec. 10, p.m.—The steam
ship “ City of Berlin" has just passed here 
for Liverpool, all well. On the 30th of 
November, when two days from Queens
town, her shaft broke. The steamer made 
little or no headway under sail, owing to 
Easterly gales. On Saturday night she 
spoke the steamer “ City of New York” 
and was taken in tow yesterday morn
ing.

at the Cape, 
the who»c colonial force, consisting of 
more than five thousand troops, European 
and native, advanced in four divisions 
upon the hostile Qalekas. Major Elliot, 
who cammanded the left, bad, fit the most 
recent advices, reached the mouth of the 
Baahee river, preventing the passage of 
the enemy into Monio territory. The 
other divisions, marching from the north 
and west had completely hemmed him in. 
A ware of the necessity of securing a line 
of retreat, the Qalekas had attacked Major 
Elliot with great force on the 20th ult., 
but were repulsed with a loss of fifty men. 
Numerous skirmishes have taken place, in 
which the losses on the British side have 
been trifling.

The persons in India who, within 
the last seventeen years have perished 
from famine, equal in number the en
tire population of Scotland.

— A lady, who once held a promi
nent social position in Montreal, has 
been arrested for pilfering while solicit
ing charity, necessitated by her drink
ing habits.

— Mr. Davis, a respectable mechanic, 
on enquiring at the Brooklyn hospital 
for his wife, found that she had been 
dead several dnya, and was being dis
sected by the doctors.

which I williB different styles, for Suitings, 
make up to order, at short— At Southampton, Mass., Matthew 

Devon port quarreled with his wife,who 
had the rallier unwifely habit of going 
off and living with another man. He 
lay in wait for her, and oatohing her, 
pounded her head with a ball club, and 
stabbed her with a butcher’s knife. Her 
paramour came to her assistance, and 
was disembowelled by the infuriated 
husband.

Emporium !
Middleton, - - Annapolis Go.

Boots, SlïeT Ini Merc, extra good value.

Cretonne Goods.
FTTH. GOODS

in Gents, Ladies, Misses, Boys and Youths, in 
great variety, and in prices that will astonish 

the closest buyers. Mge M! Carnage tout!IN CROCKERY & GLASSWARES
I can give extra value as well es in all other 

goods which I have in stock.
To offer great Inducements I shall give a 

Discount of ten per cent, on all Cash purchas
es over fifty cents.

Thanking my friends end customers for the 
kind and liberal support that they have given 
me during the four years that I have been do
ing business In this town, I respectfully ask a 
continuance of the same.

Com# end inspect goods, and get prices.
I want any quantity of

of all makes, very elegant.TI78 beg to inform /Heads and the 
VV publie generally that we are now in 

receipt of » Car-load of
— The Moncton 44 Times” reports 

that diphtheria is making sad havoc 
among the French of Kent Co., N. B. 
Upwards of sixty cases have resulted 
fatally in the Parishes of Ri chi bur. to 
and Wellington. Eight children (all 
French) were buried In the Roman Ca
tholic Chapel ground in ten day», and 
one family lost three children between 
the hours of eight and twelve on Sun
day night last.

— A Scotchman being examined by 
hi* minister, was asked, ** What kind ot 
a man was Adam?” “ Oh jist like itlier 
folks,” he replied. The minister in
sisted on having a more special des
cription of the first man, and pressed 
for more explanation. “Weel,” said 

was just Bob 
per.” « How

lift, ftsjw, Mro.
In Millinery

I ber. my usai fall aeeortownt.

otatoae, Butter, Megs, Book», 
Cloth, Oste, beet prices Riven 

end *U Goode Marked In 
PLAIN FIGURES.

BENT STUFFTEXAS GUANO FROM BATS.
counuauco :

BUGGY and Sulky IUm., Ne. I, Extra aad
SPOKES—No. "l. Ratra aad tad Ore.; Shaft.
SEAT Bariûa Sut Rails. Hubs, No. 1 A Extra ; 
BODY Bad* Phaeton and Plano Box, to ; 

Ala# s—The Celebrated
Accommodation Seat Backs,

nhtob fits every widti of body.
We have iwthe

— In Breslau n successful attempt 
Has been made to erect a paper chim
ney fifty feet high. By a chemical pre
paration the paper is rendered imper
vious to the action of fire and water.

The Commissioner of Agriculture has re- 
ples of guanoported favorably upon 

from caves in Texas,Inhabited by bate. He 
reports the material is worth from $15 to 
$80 per ton, and comparing favorably with 
fish guano for fertilising purposes. There 
are several caves containing such deposit* 
in Texas, and the estimated amount of 
guano is very great—perhaps 15,000 to 
20,000 tons for a single cave. As to the 
bats, they are simply innumerable ; a tra
veller, who accompanied General Old in a 
recent vieil to a cave nAr the little towrn 
of Selma, computed the bats there at not 
less than 30,000,000. It is an unexplain
ed mystery how such numbers sustain their 
collective weight when clinging to the 
roof» ot the caves. When the bats issue 
forth, they darken the air as if a great vol
ume of smoke was pouring out from the 
opening.

BUTTER, EBBS, AM WOOLAppointments.—The u Gazette” con
tains the following appointments

“ To be one of Her Majesty’s Coun
sel learned in the Law—Thomas W. 
Chesley, Esq., of Bridgetown.”

R.D. MACDONALD
MELVERN SQUARE.>■

Bridgetown, Nov. 15th, 1877. OofiLGoal.Painting & Finishi'g
LINE! '

AT THE
— A woman lacking only a few days 

of being a hundred years old recently 
applied to the authorities of an Eng 
lish town for relief, remarking that 
•he “ didn’t feel able to support her- 
•elf."

Lanmetofn Dmi Storethe catechumen, 14 lie 
Simpson, the ho 
so,” asked the minister. “ Weel, nae- 
botly got ony thing by him and mony 
lost.”

ON HAND AND FOB 8ALB

25 Chaldrons House CoaLrse-cou
MASURY'S Colors, C. P. end Jet Blacks ; 
CARRIAGE P. Lake, I. Red, Vinters, Ac, Ac; 
CARMINE, Rose, Striping Colors, in Tnbec ; 
FLOWING Varnish Brushes, in Bristle, Bad

ger, Sable and Fitch;
STRIPERS, C. Heir and Sable, Color Brushes, 

etc, etc, etc.

rpiIE public will find at all times 
_L a full supply of all the numerous 
article* kept in a first-claas Drag Store 
at Halifax and St. John prices.

Physicians prescriptions carefully prepared 
at low prices.

Medicine Chests furnished or replenished.
L.R. MORSE.

4i 134

ALIO ;

15 Chaldrons Blacksmith Coal, 
very choice, which I will sell 

very low
For Cash or Prompt Pay.

R* H. BATH,

— William Angus, of the Canada Pa
per Company, has suspended payment. 
Liabilities are $150,000 direct, and 
about $1,000,000 indirect. These are 
in connection with the Gas Lighting 
Company and the Montreal, Portland 
and Boston.

Bear River.—Captain W. F. Marshall 
has on the stocks in Mr. David Rice’s 
yard the frame of a brig of about 300 

She is to be completed for 
launching in April.—Mr. David Iffirris 
and others have the keel for a packet 
schooner laid in Mr. John Lent’s yard. 
She is, when completed, to take the 
place of the Bear River which was de
stroyed in the St. John fire.—Digly 
Courier.

NO RISK.
CARRIAGE CLOTHS!Thomas' Eelectric Oil! Worth Ten Timet it* 

Weight in Gold. Do you know anything 
qfitl If not, it it time you did.

tons. Lawrencetown, Nov. 14th, 1877. BLUE, Drab, Brown end Green ; 
EMBOSSED Velvet, etc, etc ;
LACES,in Broad,Pasting and Seaming ; 
PLUSH, Crimson and Roby, etc, etc.

ELOTTZR,. »
Pain cannot stay where it ie used. It is 

tho cheapest Medicine 
dose cures common Sous Throat. One 
bottle has cured Bronchitis. Fifty cents’ 
worth has cured an Old Standing Cough. 
One or two bottles cures bad cases of Pjlrs 
and Kidniy Troublrs. Six to eight appli
cations cure any cask or Excoriatxd Nip
ples or Inflamed Breast. One bottle has 
cured Lame Back of eight years' standing. 
Daniel Plank, of Brookfield, Tioga County, 
Pa., says : 111 went thirty miles for a bot
tle of your Oil, which effected a Wonder
ful Cube of a Crooked Limb, by six appli
cations.” Another who has had Asthma 
for years, says : “ I have half of a 50 cent 
bottle left, and $100 would not buy it If I 
could get no more.”

Rufus Robinson, of Nand», N. Y., writ
er : “ One small bottle of your Eclxctric 
Oil restored the voice where the person 
had not spoken above a whisper in Five 
Yxaiul” Rev. J. Mallory, of Wyoming, 
N. Y., writes : “ Your Eclkctrio Oil cured 

f Bronchitis in one week*?

QZYZY T>BLS. FLOUR just received, in 
Ovv D eluding the well known brands
of :—

ever made. One Bridgetown, Nev. 15th, 1877.

Annapolis, S.S.
In the Supreme Court, i8jj.

Baaiia VixBuaxisx, Plaintiff, 
vs.

Isaiah Hcneoa, and absent or 
absconding debtor, Defdt.

To be sold at

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff ef the Coouty of AnnapoHs,oy 
his Depntv, ha front of C. C. Dodge's Ho

tel, at MMffktM.dn said County, on

Saturday, 15th -of December
next, at 11 o’clock,*, m.,

A LL the right, title, and interest of the 
above named Defendant -of, in, and to 

all that certain lot, piece, or parcel of

t«fNew T*n Dollar Note.—The Bank 
ef Nova Scotia hits hitherto had only 
three denominations of notes—fours, 
fives and twenties. It has now added 
tens, the new note having been from 
the American Bank Note Company of 
New York-

VARNISHES
8ter,

.Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,

Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. k W. F. HARRISON, 
a30 ly Portland Bridge, St. John, N. B.

LANES, Noble and Hoares, and American; 
BROWN Japan, Ground Sise, ate, ete.

Would also diroot the attention of— A Welsh gentleman has invented a 
new engine of warfare, which will be 
likely to attract considerable attention. 
It consists of a cannon, so orragned as 
to discharge a sharp sword-blade cross
wise in the direction of the enemy, the 
knife or cutter being so poised in its 
career through the air as to cover the 
space in a longitudinal direc
tion described by the blade itself. An 
eight inch ball would carry a sword 
fourteen feet in length six hundred 
yards, literally mowing down every hu
man obstacle in its path.

IRON WORKERSRaocsa, Dec. 9.—The inhabitants of 
Scutari and Albanian chiefs have telegraph
ed to Constantinople for aid against the 
Montenegrins, declaring that if the request 
is disregarded they will solicit - protection 
from Italy.

ConstANTixopLx, Dec. 9.—Intelligence 
has been received from Elena that opera
tions between that place and Tirnova have 
been suspended because of the bad weath
er. Great preparation* are being made to 
defend Elena in case of a Russian attempt 
to recapture it.

London, Dec. 9.—The “Post’s” Berlin 
correspondent says that the Oxar has given 
notice of his intention to return to St. 
Petersburg between Doc. 23rd and Jan. 
5th.

CAUSE Lt— Arrangements are being made for 
rebuilding the Victoria hotel, *St. John, 
on the old site. It ii said a large 
amount ot capital has been subacrilted 
in Boston and New York for that pur
pose, and it ie expected that work will 
shortly commence.

to our stock of
NORWAY Iron, all sizes, Noeeing Iron i 

and § x 3-16 aad i 
OVAL or Dasher, J to J, etc, etc ;
COACH and Tyre Bolts, Am., Norway sad 
GENUINE EAGLE, Cone, Shaft, and Eliptie 
Head Bolts, Clip Bolts, Wrought Shaft Shack
les, Clip Yokes, Axle Clips, Oval and C. 8. 
Rivets, ete, ete.
150 sets Oil Tempered Side Sprisp, from 1J- 

3 to 11-6;
50 sets Eliptie do., II to 1} ;

100 sets Long and 8. A. Com. Axles, lj toll ; 
100 sets American H. Patent Solid Collar 1 and 

lj Capd. Nat.
The above S. C. Axle is ru**uay,” and 

for neatness of finish has no superior.
Also MOONEY’S B, and P. Horse Nalls ; 

Bar and Bolt Iron ; Brand ram's London Lead ; 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Petty, ete, ete.

Qatar's fora Lozenp.
rpnis Worm Medieiae has been before the 
-L peMie long enough to become a staple 

commodity. It is the oaly art isle of the kind 
which contains Worm Killing Aperient and 
Anti-griping Medicines combined. Being the 
proprietor's own invention, he has no hesita
tion in recommending it for worms, especially 
in children. Handsomely pet np. It rash 
niee appearance and sell* well at 15 cents. 
Directions for all ages with each box. Good 
discount to retailers. Prepared and sold by 

J. CHALOXER.
Corner King and Germain strreet,

Nov. 14th, n30 8m] St. John, N. B.

— A telegram from Winnipeg states 
that Madame Ckucbon.wifo of the Lieut. 
Governor is dead. Great regret is ex 
pressed here where she was a great fa
vorite, more especially as her death is 
said to have been hastened by attacks 
of liberal newspapers in Manitoba upon 
her husband.—Er.

— Consul at Capetown, IGth Oct., 
states that a Kaffer war, in Knfferiirin, 
eastern frontier, has broken out nt 
Capetown all available troops and vol
unteers have been sent forward. Tele- 
grama from the frontier are so vague 
and contradictory that it is impossible 
to gain a clear idea of the situation of 
affairs. The Governor has sent a mes
senger to Refractory Chief Treli, and 
Governor, Colonial Secretary, Commis
sioner of Public Works, and Secretary 
of State affaire, are at present atKings- 
williamston, giving personal attention 
to matters in connection with war.

me n
It ie composed of Six or rue Best Oils 

that a ox known. Is IX good for internal 
a. for external use, and ie believed to be 
immeaanrably superior to anything ever 
made. Will save you much suffering and 
many dollars of expense.

Bswxaa or Imitatioks.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the 
signature of S. M. Tkomae is on the 
wrapper, and the names of Northrop k 
Lyman are blown to the bottle, and Take 
no other. Sold by all medicine dealers. 
Price, 25 cento NORTHROP k LYMAN 
Toronto, Ont., Propriété» for the Domin-

MONTBKAL.

MonrasAL, Dec. 10.—J. k R. O'Neil, 
wholesale dry goods firm, who failed for 
about $250,000, have paid a dividend of 
3] cents on the dollar.

Stocks flat. Montreal, 158 ; Merchants, 
66} ; Telegraph, 122.

— A large mastiff calls every morning 
nt tile stall of a Fulton market New 
York butcher, with a basket in hit 
mouth. This contains a ten cent piece 
for the dog's meat ; which latter he 
carries home and devours with great 
dignity. _____

— Milan ie preparing for an Interna
tional exhibition in 1879. The outlay 
for the building, which if to be on the 
London Crystal Palace style, is set at 
the modest figure of $150,000, two- 
thirds of which sum have already been 
subscribed in England, and the rest in 
Italy. ________ _________

- George Lawrie, living with unmar 
ried son, at Billhead of Dud wick, died 
on the 6th Inst., at the advanced age of 
102 years and 10 months. He was born 
at Mill of Keithfield, Tarvea, his father 
at that time being a miller there, 
and. who died when 99 years of 
•6e- _________ __________

New Stock !
luAJSTD,Bessonett& Wilson.Dry Goods, 

Groceries,
situate, lying, aad being in Wilmot, in the 
County aforesaid, bounded and described 
as follows, that to to say,—Beginning at 
«be Sooth West angle of lot No. 4, which 
is owned by Klisa Hudson, the wife of 
William Henry Mataball, thence Sooth 4 
degrees 30 minutes east along the Beat 
side of new road to Haidecrable 6 chains 
and 70 links, thence North SO degrees, 
East 14 chains and >5 links, or until It 
comes to David Irvine’s land,thence North 
6 degrees 30 minutes, West 6 chains aad

Sol. agent, for Hawkesworth’a
CELEBRATED SOLS LEATHER

NOTE.— Price* furnished on application. 
Middleton Ann.poli* Ceaaty.

Ready-Made Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, 

Crockeryware,
NOVA SCOTIA.

THE— Mr. W. A. Hennessey, of Spring, 
field, Mass., has invented a powerful, 
durable, simple, and cheap device for 
propelling a common row boat by hand, 
which will, without doubt, supersede 
oars by boating parties on ponds and 
rivers. Any person can operate it. It 
can be attached to any ordinary row 
boat, either round or flat bottomed. 
The operator aits facing the bow of the 
boat, and can ran her backwards or 
forwards at will. The machine baa been 
thoroughly tested, and is pronounced 
by the beat boatmen a complete suc
cess.

Yarmouth, Dec. ».—A large quantity of 
rum which had been seised by the Customs 
was converted into a bonfire here to-day. 
Nominally a« rum Ie quoted there was 
about $8,000 worth, but it was bought to 
at the auction by the temperance men for 
a trifle over the doty, aay $360. A large 
crowd was present at the sacrifice.

ion.

Scientific American,NOTa.—Eclectrie—Selected and Kclectrix-

For sale by W. W. Chsslit, Bridgetown, 
N.S.

AT LOW PRICES, to aoit the 
times.

FBED. LEAVITT. 
Lawreneatown, Nev. 7th, "77 y

cd.
THIITT-THIX1 TEA*.

THE MOST POPULAR SCIENTIFIC PA
PES IN THE WORLD. to «aid Bias70 links, or ontil it 

Hudson's land, thence Sooth 80 degrees, 
West 13 chains and 78 links, or Ie the 
place of beginning, containing nine and 
two-fifth acres, more or less,

CoxsrmmoxAL Catarrh RxuiDT.the only 
certain, safe and effectual cote for Catarrh, 
builds np the system and cures all other 
diseases at the same time. Asthma, Rose 
Cold, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, Leucorrboca, 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Servons Debility 
take their leave when the Constitution*! 
Catarrh Remedy is used as directed. Price 
one dollar per bottle. For tale by all 
Druggists and Medical Dealers.

Lawrencetown, •sir mo St leer. taislMilefl 
Weekly• M HMSkcrseT< 

Lee# faeekpaieo.
UPWARD AND DOWNWARD. 0CTiigUS77.

rrtHE sahecriber ha. jut opmwd a fruit *up- _L ply of Silk*, Preach Merinos, Cuhmuu, 
Lnitres, BrillUntines, Parramatta* Barath- 
iere. Plato and Plaid Wincey», Velvets, Man
tle Cloths, Glove*, Shawls Saoqus, to.

Also Millinery end Dre«* Trimmings, 
A goad stock of Fatally Mourning Goods “ 
stoutly on band: An early cell la solicited;

MRS. L. C. WHKKLOCK. 
Lawrencetown, N. S.. Oct. 24th, 1877.

'«ALSO:rpHE SciXNTinc Amkjucah 
-L Class W eeklj Newspaper of sixteen pages, 

printed in the most beautiful style, profusely 
illustrated with splendid engravings, repre
senting the newest inventions and the most 
recent advances in the Arts and Sciences ; in
cluding Mechanics and Engineering, Steam 
Engineering, Railway, Mining,
Hydraulic Engineering, Mill W 
and Metal Work : Chemistry

is s large First

A travelling show company advertised a 
balloon ascension at Kingstroe, 8. C. last 
Wednesday, and all the negroes for miles 
around were there to see it. Two colored 
men consented to hold the ropes while the 
balloon was being inflated with hot air. 
When everything was In readiness » man 
in a pair of red drawers and a red shirt 
came ont and was cheered lustily. The 
balloon swayed violently to and fro, and 
the eronaut took his scat upon a email 
bar which dangled from the sir ship, and 
gave the order to cast loose. The negroes 
ïet go, and the balloon shot upward like 
on arrow from a bow. To the consterna
tion of the crowd, it was seen that one of 
the negroes had become entangled in the 
ropes, and wu being borne aloft with 
frightful rapidity. With remarkable pres
ence of mind he grasped the rope with hi* 
banda, and climbed up to the bar upon 
which sat the man to red. Instead of re- 
mainlog apon this comparatively secure 
perch, he began alidiog down the rope 
again, and, upon reaching the end, let go, 
and was du bed to the earth, falling about 
sixty feet. Several men who were near by 
went up to the negro, and found him 
Weeding profusely from the month and 
unconscious. The man on the bar des
cend rd in safety.

A LL the right, title, and interest, which 
A the above named Defendant now has, 
or may hereafter have in, to, or out of the 

. the foliowirg lot or parcel of
— An Edinburgh gentleman recently 

counted in a confectioner's ladies room 
twelve ladies drinking spirite, porter or 
ale; a girl of fourteen taking a bottle of 
stout. As the counter two misses in 
their teens were paying for three 
brandy and-aodas. School 
says, also take nips 
brandy.

— A Constantinople special despatch
•ays

“ A desponding view is taken here of 
the political-military situation. It ie 
believed that the Russians are enter
ing the Balkans at various pointa in 

rOverwhelming number, and that they 
are in the rear of Mehefnet All’s army, 
from which not much ie expected. 
More is believed of Sulieman Pasha's 
army, which is believed to be engaged 
in a strong effort near Osman Baser. 
The rapid advance of the Russians has 
revived the former 
serious disturbances 
from retreating and demoralized

Civil, Gu and 
ork, Iron, Steel 
and Chemical

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church,..
Methodist «
Baptist - A<x ...
Presbyterian, “ .......................U,s.a.
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer

7 p. m.

LAND,
11 a. m, 7 p. m, 
.........  8 p. m.
......... 11 a. m.

Electricity, Light, Heat, Sound: 
Technology, Photography, Printing, New Ma
chinery, New Processes, New Recipe., Im
provement. pertaining to Textile Industry, 
Weaving, Dyeing, Coloring, New Iadutria 
products, Animal, Vegetable, and Mineral: 
New and Intonating Photo la Agtriealtara, 
Horticulture, the Home, the Health, Medical

situate, lying, and being in Wilmot afore 
•aid, at present occupied by the Widow 
Hedaon ae her dower or thiida^nd bound
ed and described as follows :—Beginning 
at the South West angle of land formerly 
occupied by Charles Palmer, and on the 
the eaet dtdeof the new teed to Hatdecra- 
ble, thence South 4 degrees 30 mtnatee, 
Beat 13 chains and U ltok*,4haoce North 
80 degrees, Beat 13 chains aad tAitots -to 
land owned by BavMJrvtoa, thence North 
» degrees 30 minutes, Waal 13 chains and 
71 Hatter to the afoweaid Palmer bad, 
thence South 80 degress, West 13 chains 
aad 11 links, to the place of beginning,

girls, he 
of cherry June Importation.Meeting, at the Temperance

Hall— At Little Rock, Arkansas, recent
ly, a condemned man was saved from 
death while on the eeaftild. When he 
bad stepped upon the drop, and while 
the hangman was arranging the rope, a 
telegraph operator passed through the 
guards and handed the Sheriff a tele
gram. It was a ten days’ respite, sign
ed by the Governor of the State.

— Tb» horse shoe at Niagara b how a 
a right angle, rather than a curve. The 
rock« in «Se centre have been eaten 
away from year to year, and now the 
cHe walla are crumbling. On Saturday 
morning, a large section of rook to
wards the Canada shorn fell with a tre
mendous eraah, awl darfo# th* »i$ht a 
•till larger axes went down. The folle

kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; presented b popular language. 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea dOyleys ; technical terms, Olnatratod with 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs ,New Styles ;
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ;
Mato lasso Cloths ; Matabase Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen's Linen Collars

ROUND-TOP AND GOTHIC CLOCKS 
AT SANCTON S.j

Beoenuux.—A Vary fine lot of Gold and 
Silver Watches on hand at Sancton's from 
the celebrated maker Bengasi in. Very 
much cheaper than they were a year or two

apprehensions of 
in Constantinople tree foam

■«graving*,
I inform aUaad so arranged as to tatereat aadtroops.” h old sad young. TheSefen- 

ptometiva at kaowisdg* aad

and Cuffs - Linan Tamo, for Cratumea,
Lafibti Josephine attouff KM IHoran| Ludrefre^inTrf^ir M^ntt

surfera1 sïï’ÿvSsfae tgfls ssttsssssr** ~
Plaid Prints. order to MUNN A Oe., Publish we, 37 Park Trans Twenty-five per ca
_ . . *a a a Lti • Hew, New York. ____ .. . at time of sale, remainder oo delivery of
Kitten, Matte t làa. patents, .s —** ■
V **• —, 0*. John, U. B. „ ...... —, /—•<,,

and have the largest establishment in the 
world. Patents are obtained on the hast 
terms. Models ot New Invention* aad 
Sketch.* examined, and advice free. A epe- 
etol notice is mad* in the fishUMe Aaae- 
rteam of all Inventions patented through the 
Agency, with the asm# aad re.Mener of the 
patentee, pablie attention la thee directed 
to the merit* of the new patent, aad ealee or

•go.
V tlfie American 1*

LOSS OF A VESSEL WITH FIFTY 
PERSONS ON BOARD.

Xuxa—A vary fancy lot of new,fashion
able aad jewelry, suitable for

A sobooaor called The Sock, of Car- 
bonear, Nfld., Captain Kinneally, with 
over 50 souls, men, women and child
ren, on board, left Cape Charles, Labta- 

, on bar return voyage, on Oct. 15th 
Cafbooear, and baa not since been 

heard of., There ie no longer a shadow 
— The atranga atory ItM respecting of hope regarding the Ill-fated vessel, 

VoM Pitzgibbon la said to be now eon- which moat have foundered at sea in 
finaad. Lord Flttolbbon, end olfioer of one of the heavy gales which prevailed 
tito 8th HoeearaT who was reported at the time. She was in ballast and 
minting after the celebrated charge of but poorly prepared to encounter 
tb« Light Brigade at BaLkUva, to raid .toto
ta sets oerapad recently from Siberia, twr « oonnrmea oy reporte reoeivea 
whtre hThmtte» held toe .prirotfor a-

‘&t33SBEzrsns -
jggaHflto.i-«g srs
ySfaKTatwhoto death the ttotottoj jaw*»» wktp circle of mounter, ip Car-

C*LL KXBLT If 
pick of an toe breach or riaff ovefoova but- 
tons for Chrtotmra presents.

tohavafint

SAD DISASTER.dor, Hxrrnraas.—Everybody aow to
for PETER BONNBTT, 

High Sheriff.
L. 8. Moral, Plaintiff’s Atiy.
Sheriff’s Office.Annapolto,Nev..7th4877.. 

5i 06

•uu JtoU* BUtoia raaaas wiuwuvsa, /vwt
sweetheart aad lover, aad all the reel ot 
your friends happy try calling 
and buying a watch or anything alga usu
ally kept to a Jewelry store,

a
The aad intelligence was received yea- 

terday of a collision at sea, resulting to the 
loss of a Nova Scotian vessel, and her 
entire crew ,s*v« one 
M. Jones," Captain Gam mage, was on a 
voyage from New Yorit to this post, when 
she was ran Into—(presumably by a steam
er, but the despatch gtv* no particulars) 
—and sunk with all on board a;
man. Mr. Creed, hjr wham the —-------
was received, had act heard farther par. 
bowler* up to last night. The” G. M. J." 
was built at Jordan Elver, Sbalbarne, 1871.

registered
• 410,008

Fine Overcoats,
Reefers, Coats,

PINTS AMI) TSfTI,
and all kinds of firs^oUas cloth
ing from four of the best cloth, 
mg house» in the Dominion- 
whioh will be sold Cheap for

cun os sneer

The brigt.“G.

To SnaasL Tsiomma.—A new, school 
la November, 

can obtain the 
Seacton, Bridgetown On 

* Gall and inspect.

lets requi* 
from J. *.rooently arrived, a tat. 

avaaaal about
one

fovorabje
who has made a raw (Recovery 
ran emertsln, fine of ehaegel 

patent apa peek»lily ho ahtatoedAy 
the uadtteigaad. Addree* far the

Aay pereoe 
or iavaatioa. 
whether »
writiagfo, .........I____
paper or concerning patents.

Customs Department.

A OTHORI2ED
A eoleee, uatU fitrther aetiee-^gwe

Ottawa, Oet 8th, 1877. •
Lavms—torAfotAvv.—At the Tabernacle, 

Yarmouth, by the Bov. Alex. MoGregor, 
Mr. GeorgeE- Lavers, to Annie R. Star- 
ratt, daughter <rf the late Benj. Stanatt, of ttradfce, Annapolis County.

aad was owned In Halifax, bet 
at Liverpool, V. 8. There 
Insurance on the vsaasl, divided between 
two city offices.—J&atiJtu Herald, Dttemhor
.11 •*. (

Ia-

Knn&Co,37MRefJ.Y.
Breoeh effisaJ. n
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